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Next Meeting
Wednesday, April 10
7.30 pm, Commercial Club
Historic Roads and Blaze Trees
in the Albury Region
Speaker: Associate Professor
Peter Spooner

Albury LibraryMuseum
LET ME BE MYSELF
THE LIFE STORY OF ANNE
FRANK

30 mar - 26 may

Albury/Wodonga Fruit Fly Road Block on the Lincoln Causeway.
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Norm Halburd
Walla Excursion
Uiver Medal
History News

REPORT ON MARCH MEETING (13.03.2019)
At the last Committee meeting it was discussed and agreed that the Society would, out of
respect for Aboriginal culture and heritage, acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians
of our land at the start of every General Meeting.
“We acknowledge the indigenous people who are the traditional custodians of this land and this
river. We pay respect to the Wiradjuri and other indigenous Australians who live in the Albury
district.”
Greg welcomed a new member who was in attendance, Colin McAulay.
There will be an excursion out to the Fairlight Vineyard on 13 April to view their collection of
antiques and war memorabilia. No transport will be provided, please contact any one on the
Committee if you need a lift. Numbers are required by the April meeting.
Our guest speaker, Norman Halburd, recalled his days working in Albury-Wodonga as a fruit fly
block inspector, a horticultural certification officer and a Commonwealth quarantine officer. The
manned blocks operated near the Union Bridge from 1955 to 1978, coincidentally the year
Albury-Wodonga was proclaimed an “inland port”. Howard Jones thanked Norm saying his work
was very important keeping the fruit export market open to the UK during that period. David
Christy spoke on his work as Team Leader of Town Planning at Albury City Council.
Joe Wooding recovered the March Question of the Month, possibly lost under the waters of the
Hume Weir. (See Page 5.)
A recent addition to the Uiver collection was a rare medal donated by Will Porrio, curator at
Aviodrome, the Dutch National Aviation Museum. Noel Jackling allowed members to view the
medal before it was formally handed over to the Albury LibraryMuseum.
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NORMAN HALBURD
I was living with my parents in
Wodonga when I was apprenticed
to Bob Docking at the Wodonga
Joinery Works. Among my jobs for
Bob was to replace glass on the
Dalgety woolstore in Young Street.
I also worked as a carpenter
building housing commission homes
in Mate Street.
After my apprenticeship I worked for
F.A. Stow in North Albury and then
for Albury builder Ian Sproule, who
was building the Myrtleford hospital
at the time (my mate and I travelled to Myrtleford and back each day in the back of a ute!).
I was a Freemason when I got friendly with the officer in charge of Victoria’s Fruit Fly Block on the
Lincoln Causeway. He suggested that I go and work for him and I’d get better pay and
superannuation. There would be shift work and a living-away allowance, and I could study to
become an orchard inspector (to become a permanent inspector one had to pass
examinations in plant entomology and pathology, which I did at Burnley Agricultural College).
As well as working on the fruit fly block for several years in the Sixties and Seventies, I worked on
fruit fly eradication campaigns throughout Victoria.
Victoria separately employed a horticultural officer to certify fruit and vegetables and other
plant material being trucked into Victoria. His office was in Young Street, Albury. Cases were
stamped ETC after inspection and the vehicles were then allowed entry into Victoria. I applied to
replace the officer on his retirement, and qualified in Melbourne. As well, I gained hands-on
experience working in the Melbourne Markets and on rail sidings and the wharf. My main
customers in this role in Albury were Arnolds and COD. Among the truck drivers I got to know well
was Ned Monte.
As part of the Albury-Wodonga National Growth Centre, the
Fraser Government in 1978 designated the place as an “inland
port” to encourage industries from overseas to invest here. It
meant containers could come direct here instead of having to be
inspected at a coastal port. This required Customs and
quarantine officers to inspect containers. My position as
quarantine officer required gazettal by the Governor-General,
Sir Zelman Cowen. I learned the job at Tullamarine airport, the
Geelong waterfront, the GPO and the quarantine head office.
One job required wearing a gas mask to supervise the fumigation
of containers with methyl bromide gas. I also went out on a
Customs boat to see how they inspected a ship.
When I returned to take charge of the Port of Albury-Wodonga,
a security-fenced container terminal had been built at Bandiana,
opposite the Rocla site. It was big enough to handle semi-trailers,
which sometimes had to be kept there overnight. I had a second
office with the Department of Agriculture in the Wodonga council
chambers. I was given an official uniform and a Commonwealth
car. This was before computers and I kept a simple cardboard file
of notifications of containers due to arrive.
Having a port here meant that industries such as Borg Warner, the ANM newsprint mill (now
Norske Skog), Moore Paragon, Uncle Ben’s or Bruck (Wangaratta) could receive their containers
some two weeks earlier than if they went through the coastal ports. I enjoyed my job, and did it
without being too authoritative!
(Norman retired in 1989 and the status of inland port ceased in the early 1990s.)
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Excerpt From A Face in the Crowd by Robert Watkins
“Back tracking a lot of years, when I worked on the Snowy Scheme, I drove from
Khancoban to Albury with some work mates, on the way to Albury we run over a
red bellied black snake, we had a plastic bucket in my Zephyr, so we placed the
snake in the bucket. Curled up. And covered it with newspaper. On the way back
out of Albury to Wodonga, there is a fruit fly road block where inspectors check you car for fruit.
So we pulled into the road block, the inspector walked over to me and asked if I had any fruit on
board, I said, “Yeah mate, some apples in the bucket on the back seat.” So the Inspector put
one hand in the bucket and removed the newspaper and at the same time put his other hand
in to grab the apples and grabbed the snake. This guy fair s*** himself, he jumped back about
two metres and never touched the ground. We had a good laugh and drove off. I think the
Inspector was glad when we did.”
Excursion To Fairlight Vineyard
Antiques & War Memorabilia
Date: Saturday 13 April
Time: 10.30am
A light lunch will be provided at
the cost of $5.
Please advise at the April Meeting
if you wish to attend, phone Helen
Livsey on 6021 3671 or email
alburyhistory@bigpond.com

ALBURY
The gem of the south, I call it,
The heart of the world for me.
Where first I saw the light of day.
The City of Albury.

To emerald lawns we wander,
Through spreading Planes with bobbing trim.
Twas there I dallied, as a child,
By enchanting coolness, there beguiled.

How wise the early fathers,
How well their city planned.
Tis all a perfect symmetry,
The best throughout the land.

When Autumn gently strips the branches.
Only bobbling, bobble fruit enhances.
One by one, from gold to brown,
The fated leaves come floating down.

It snuggles in between the hills.
From Eastern Hill floods down
The morning sun pon’ roof and tree
And warms to life the sleeping town.

Author: Nereida McNamara nee Jacobs
(1930)

Throughout the day, neath burning glare,
We seek ,and find, the coolness there
In avenues of ancient trees
Crowned with leafy filigree.

NB: She always had a yen to return to live in
Albury which was never achieved!
I
thought you might find her verse interesting.
Her fascination with Plane trees I do not
share, as I now have to contend with the
brutes.
Lawrie Jacobs.

Drownings in the Albury District
Update: 20 New Names Added
A list of drownings in the Murray River and Hume Weir is now on our website. Go to Resources
then Downloads. Because of gaps in records, there are sure to be omissions from the list.
If you can add to it please contact the Society
– go to https://alburyhistory.org.au/contact/
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DAVID CHRISTY

Town Planner Albury City Council

David Christy is the Team Leader for Town Planning at Albury City Council where he has worked
since 2005. His father came through Bonegilla in 1949 as a displaced migrant and his mother’s
family came out on the Second Fleet. He grew up in Bellbridge and attended Albury High
School.
I enjoy my job in town planning because you can shape development that is currently occurring
and also into the future. You must forge a balance between what people love about a place
such as buildings and natural features but still recognise that there must be change and try to
manage that change in the best way possible. Strategic planning makes the rules and policy
that control development or at the very least set the guidelines for it. Council shouldn't be the
arbiter of taste but should allow appropriate development in certain areas.
Formal structures involve Environmental Plans, Heritage studies, zoning and regulations.
When a Development Application comes into Council it is assessed under Council and State
Government rules. There are 127 State policies. The Heritage Act (1977) defines how we act and
protect Heritage items. They can be Natural, Cultural or Social items. To get something listed on
the Register is a detailed process where the item is assessed against a number of criteria.
Original condition is important, historical associations, style and rarity.
Does the item have key characteristics of a period? Is it important to retain the item to
understand our history?
There is one local building on the Commonwealth Heritage List which is the Post Office.
Then there are 13 State listed Heritage items in Albury. This listing gives a high level of protection.
State and Council approval are needed for any work to be done on these buildings.
The Council list of Heritage items was developed after a Local Heritage Study in 1988 (reviewed
2003). State Government funding is being requested to review this again in the near future.
A Heritage Conservation Area has a lower level of protection but it is much easier to obtain
classification. It is listed in the Local Environment Plan and identified by a Local Heritage Study.
It often involves a streetscape where the buildings relate together and not individual items.
For example: the lower end of Mount St. These homes are reasonably intact and represent a
certain era. Most works in this area do not need special Council approval such as removing a
1960s sleepout from a 1930s building or minor maintenance work. In these areas it is more
important that the façade remains.
Some items have a Conservation Management Plan in place such as the Turks Head,
Adamshurst and St Matthews. This allows controlled work to take place. Each listing has
recommendations for work such as, to reinstate an original verandah or removal of an
unsympathetic modern addition.
The Local Environment Plan has formal controls for demolition, alterations and additions to a
Heritage item but still allows for minor maintenance.
Council received a Statement of Heritage Impact for the
Meramie Hotel building and an application to demolish.
As Council believed this statement did not adequately
address the proper criteria in order for the building to be
removed they refused the request.
This application will possibly be resubmitted to Council where
it will be reassessed. The heritage impact statements must be
prepared by a person with recognised heritage qualifications.
The main problem with the first submission was that they just
proposed demolition, there was no attempt to adapt or reuse
the existing building in any way.
David Christy
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UIVER MEDAL FOR UIVER COLLECTION
Will Porrio, curator at Aviodrome, the Dutch National
Aviation Museum at Lelystad, Holland has gifted a rare Uiver
medal to Albury LibraryMuseum. Noel Jackling brought the
medal to the meeting, and members had the privilege of
handling an object prior to its formal handover to the
Museum.
The medal has a diameter of 50mm and is made of bronze. It was an item of merchandise sold
during the period of euphoria that succeeded the saving of the Uiver by the people of Albury,
and was available for purchase at the time of the Uiver’s homecoming at Schiphol Airport on
21 November 1934.
Noel explained that the medal is identical with a medal in a 20 March 1935 photo of gifts and
recipents of gifts, taken by Duncan McPherson in Albury on 20 March 1935. It is not known to
whom the medal in the photo was gifted, or its present whereabouts, but it is now represented
by Will Porrio’s gift medal.
Noel went on to say that there are 30 gifts in the photograph. Of these, 10 are in the
LibraryMuseum, and a further two are represented by identical objects, a menu from the Grand
Preanger Hotel in Bandung (Netherlands East Indies) and the Uiver medal donated by Will Porrio.
A thirteeth, a painting of a radio announcer, is held by ABC Goulburn Murray. Noel said that this
is a truly remarkable holding 84 years after the Uiver episode.

An exhibition of recent Uiver gifts is currently on display in the foyer of the LibraryMuseum. This
comprises some film footage of the Uiver at Laverton, a Javanese silver bowl given to Beatrice
Peacock, the wife of the Secretary of the Albury Racing Club, a Javanese brass vase given to
Ada and Arthur Telford, licensees of the Globe Hotel and the Uiver medal donated by Will Porrio.
Border Mail report on Uiver medal gift:
https://tinyurl.com/y2sve9xt
QUESTION OF THE MONTH FOR APRIL
After whom was Billsons Park named and when ?

MARCH QOM: How much land was acquired to build the Hume Reservoir and what was paid?.
In NSW 15,582 acres, the cost was £215,000. In Vic, they resumed 87,268 acres, the cost was
£598,500. There were many Court cases. Imagine the furore today if over 100,000 acres of prime
agricultural land and environmental habitat was compulsorily acquired.

Visit our website for
photos of old Albury,
history articles and
much more. Go to:
https://
alburyhistory.org.au/

https://www.facebook.com/Albury.DHS
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HISTORY NEWS
IN AND BEYOND THE REGION
Historical Societies In NSW
The annual report of the RAHS, with which this society is affiliated, shows the size of all 374
affiliated clubs state-wide as: 13 more than 300 members; 20 more than 200 members; 73 more
than 100 members and 94 more than 50 members. There were 194 clubs with less than 50
members. With 85 paid members Albury & District Historical Society is in the medium range.
It is a comparatively well supported local group, not one of the biggest or smallest.
Writing About The Seventies
Michelle Arrow’s new book The Seventies invites speculation about what life
was like in the Albury district during that decade. The Seventies was the
decade of ‘It’s Time’, stagflation and the Dismissal, a tumultuous period of
economic and political upheaval. But the Seventies was also the era when the
personal became political, when we had a Royal Commission into Human
Relationships and when social movements tore down the boundary between
public and private life. Women wanted childcare, equal pay, protection from
violence and agency to shape their own lives. In the process, the reforms they
sought and achieved, at least in part, reshaped Australia’s culture and
rewrote our expectations of government.
How do local historians, approach the history of a decade?
What was it like to live in the Albury district during the 1970s?

A&DHS Corporate Sponsors
Albury & District Historical Society receives generous support from the following sponsors.
Please click on the logo to visit their respective websites.

IT, Web & App Services

Special thanks to the Commercial Club Albury Ltd for supplying a
meeting room for many years and also for their continued support.
Please click on the logo to access their website.
Disclaimer:
The Albury & District Historical Society Inc., and/or its members, through this newsletter, endeavours to
provide accurate and reliable information, but does not warrant or make any representation regarding
the accuracy or reliability of information contained within this newsletter.
To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, the Society and/or its members shall not be liable for
any damages of any kind relating to the use of this information, including without limitation, direct,
indirect, special, compensatory or consequential damages, loss of profits or damage to property, even if
the Society and/or its members have been advised of the possibility of such damages.
Patron: Patricia Gould OAM
Honorary Life Members:
Howard Jones, Helen Livsey,
June Shanahan, Jan Hunter.
President: Greg Ryan
Vice-President: Joe Wooding
Secretary: Helen Livsey
02 6021 3671
Treasurer: Simon Burgess
Minute Secretary: Jill Wooding
Publicity Officer: Jill Wooding
Public Officer: Helen Livsey

Committee: Marion Taylor, Howard
Jones, Chris de Vreeze, Bruce Pennay,
Ray Gear
Bulletin Editor: Marion Taylor
marion.taylor7@bigpond.com
Publications & Stock Officer: Ray Gear
Bulletin dispatch: Richard Lee
Meeting Greeter: Jill Wooding
Web Editor: Greg Ryan
Meetings: Second Wednesday of the
month at 7.30 pm usually at the
Commercial Club Albury.

The Committee meets on the
third Wednesday of the month
at 3 pm at the Albury
LibraryMuseum.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
Single: $25 Family: $33
Corporate: $100
Note: There is a $10 surcharge
for mailed Bulletins.
Research undertaken, $25 first
hour. Enquiries in writing with
$25
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